
ALASKA

The name of Alaska is very interesting to

me because it means "l and mine" in the

Shanghai dialect. So if you want to teach

him/her Shanghai dielect for "l and mine", just

tell them to say "Alaska". I never thought of
going to see Alaska until I heard my daughter's

family talking about it. lt would have been fun

to go with my granddaughters, Lauren and

Elizabeth. somehow they changed their mind

and I did not get to go. Then a year ago I saw

an Alaska trip advertisement at the

Philadelphia Senior Center. Senior citizens

usually get discounts and you can pay by

installments. Again I felt like going to see

Alaska. So in September last year I went with

86 senior citizens from Philadelphia.

The whole cruise ship was like a big

hotel. Everyday was full of activities and

entertainments if we did not go on land for
sightseeing. There was so much food around

and one could eat 13 times a day. Every

evening was like going to a first class

restaurant for dinner. The seafood especially

the salmons was out of this world. Even

though with so much temptation of food

around, I still controlled myself and did not

gain any weight during the trip. My exercise

was to walk around the ship 7 times a day.

God provided me a roommate whom I
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did not know before. Both of us got to know

each other very fast after a very embarrassing

incidence we shared. During the first night my

roommate discovered that she lost her carried

on luggage and her handbag. We reported to

cruise officers who came to help us look for

them. Nobody could find anything. Naturally

we suspected the Cruise staff. I prayed silently.

Early next morning my roommate wanted to

see the daylight, she pushed the cuftains aside.

There under the hole port on the windowsill

she found all her things. We called the officers

immediately so that they would not question

the cruise staff. Both of us were so

embarrassed that we did not tell anyone on the

boat. I thanked God for letting us find out just

in time.

Sailing in the inner passage of Alaska the

scenary is incredible. The mountains on both

sides of river reminded me of the trip along

the Yangtse River and the three gorges.

Unfortunately, all the beautiful scenery will be

gone forever after China finished building the

Three Gorges dam. However, We can still see

such beauty in Alaska. The mist over the

mountains reminded me of the mist in one of
the most famous mountains in China. We saw

the killer whale in a distance and the dolphins

swam along the side of the boat as if having



fun.

The most exciting thing is to see the
glacier. Some people went to see the glacier in
a helicopter so that they coLrld land on the
glacier but not me. I had no rntention of
breaking my old bones on the glacier which
reminded me of the verses in Job 3g:29-30
"From rvhose rvonr b comes the ice? Who
gives birth to the frost from the heaven, when
the waters become hard as stone, when the
surface of the deep is frozen.,' As I watched
the glacier, my heart turned to my heavenly
Father who created all things which are all
good.

We visited the lands also. In Ketchikan
we saw the totem poles which had been
carved and painted reflecting the rich culture
and traditions of the natuie Indians. In
Skagway rve rode the train rrip on the White
Pass and Yukon path of the Klondike

stampeders. The scenery and the waterfalls are
just beautiful and breathtaking. On our retum
trip along the Klondike Highrvay we could see
the railroad route etched in the mountain,s
face. We were told many gold rush stories of
the bygone days.

Another unforgettable visit was ro a very
old salmon fishing facrory. They rold us the
story of Chinese workers there rnany years
ago.They cooked in a strange big pot which is
known as a rvok today. you see that the
Chinese "coolies,' did not only work in the
railroad but everyrvlrere rvhere they could
make a living. I rvonder whether they had
gone back to China and if not, where are their
descendents today?

What a pleasanr and happy rrip! I felt that
my Father in heaven took my hand and
shorving me all the beauty He created. I lhank
Him for such a great treat. A
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